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WE : VACATE
Habit Is Bcally a Sin, Dc-- :

dares iev. J. Whitcomb -

" Brougher.
. .

"
CAUSES HALF THK ,

' We still havcf $20,000 worth of fine Men's Clothing, Hats and-Furnishing- s that must be sold by Saturday night

READ THE FOLLOWING GREAT PRICE REDUCXIOIXJS
H PISKASKS, HE SAYS

Sermon Addirswd to People la lle-'-"

speetable Middle Class, Says the

MEN'S ;
,

f Ilaptlst Treacher Not Needed In

. the Slums.
. MEN'S "

CLOTHING iERWEAR.UND
$35.00 SUIT 23.15
$30.00 SUIT

.: MEN'S HATS
ALL $5.00 STETSON, SOFT AND DERBY . . ; $3.15
ALL $5.00 GRANNIS DERBY ,;.$3.15
ALL $3,00, $3.50 AND $4.00, SOFT AND DERBY .$2.35

MEN'S SHIRTS .
'

MEN'S E. & W. SHIRTS, $2.50 AND $3.00 VALUES.. . . .$1.85
MEN'S E. & W. COLLARS 15 EACH, TWO FOR 25
MEN'S CLUETT SHIRTS, $1.50 AND $2.00 VALUES.. .$1.15
MEN'S CLUETT COLLARS , OR DOZEN. ....... .$1.15
PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS . ; . i .25

"A weary tramp spent his last nickel
one day for a Joar or bread. A big dog
leaped at him. a id the loaf and madn
away with It. Did the tramp bewail

' tola fHteT', No. He wm heard to nay ai
he mw the doit disappear. 'Thank the
Lord, I've got my appetite left.' "

This was one of tue Illustrations used
last night at the "White Temple by Dr.
J. Whltcomb Brougher, preaching; on
"Worry, .As One. of the Respeciabla

' 81ns." In the case of the tramp, said
the .speaker, ' it wai much better .to
make the best of the situation than to
Nit down and weep. Bo It is lit other
events of Ufa when sometimes It Is not
possible to keep and at other times not

:?io.85
.....,$17.85

$16.65
, $14. Go

.,...$13.35
.'' :..$9.75

50c AND 75c VALUES ....... .,,.40
$1j00;AND $1.25 VALUES .Vi t.viW,,. i . ,85 ;i
$1.25 AND $1.50 NATURAL WOOL. . .,.00 .

SCRIVEN'S ELASTIC "SEAM SHIRTS ; ;

:ANL DRAWERS, 75c VALUES. ,;.55
S I'L K LI SLE BLUE AN D BROWN , t

.
4 SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1.50 VALS. .$1.05 -

$27.60 SUIT
$25.00 SUIT
$22.50 SUIT
$20.00 SUIT
$15.00 SUITeven possible, to. acquire the desirable

thlnrf Maktnsr the best of a situation. BOSTON GARTERSbeinr .reconciled inn the harmony sense
ttelpful- -that implies .cheerfulness and

ness Is best.
"Worry causes half the diseases,'' de Spring Stock of Straw-Hat- s at Half Price

We Have Sold Our tease to A. & C feldenheimer.and Have to Vacate These Premises Within five Days

clared tna preacher. ; ''Worry shortens
- lives, i verily believe It shortens our

bodies. The text asks, 'Which one of
you by taking; thought can add one
cubit unto your stature r On the other
hand the shrinking the wrinkles that
worry causes makes height less.. It
worrying would have added to my
height 1 would be 1 feet tall now;
some of you would reach the roof.

"But worry promotes ill health, it dis-
turbs the nerve centers, unbalances the
mind, makes life a. morbid, distressful
tli in st. Worry is absolutely useless. It
never helps in any situation. Did you
ever see a woman who- - was a better
cook because she worried; did you ever
see a man who was a better workmaa
because he worried? The people who
worry most, who need a don't worry
sermon most are the people I am ad--
Hrjttiiinr Yin van thfnlr I would Brn
down among the slum people and tell
those people not to worry? Borne of
them, living their happy go lucky lives.

FIXTURES FOR SALE
Opposite Wobdard CUb Clarke'c

OPEN EVENINGS
383-28- 5 Washington Street

I couldn't move. I guess ..everybody
else around there was In the same fix.

the absence of law and much law the
enthrallment of liberty. It had not
been law and liberty and lawa and
liberties that had been In conflict. The HUGHS T GILHAUSNot knowing what I did I covered m

even to keen from seeing a man killec

He made his topic more clear by an
Illustration from the parable In. Luke
xli:13, which tells of the farmer who
tore down his barn to house the much
greater crops which he saw ha was
going to have. He - pointed Out that
while this man was a farmer neverthe

LILLIAN RUSSELL CHARMS OLD AND

NEW ADMIRERS IN "WILDFIRE"
thud I was waiting for didn'tlaws made for the few have enthralled

naraiy Know wnai worry is. dui you
people of the middle class and wealthy
classes worry about the style of your
hair, the kind of an appearance you are
making; worrypver dress. Instead of
wearing dresses it is a case of letting
dresses wear you to death. '
- "Assurance was left with the! 'people
who were in harmony with the divine
plan of life that they would be pro-
vided for. The Lord recognized Come
things an being absolutely necessary.
He clothes the lilies ' of the field and
supplies food for animal life; Is it not
certain that the man who Uvea his life
in accord with God's plan of life will
have his daily Wants provided for?

"It is a sin to worry; the most use-
less sin. of all. . Some of you draw your
cloaks around you and looking down
upon the degenerate, ' disgraced, mur-
mur, 'Oh, we would never do as they
do.' Yet you worry and destrov your
usefulness and happiness and thus
commit a sin which the Bible classes in
the mine category with drunkenness
and licentiousness and the other more
pronounced evils.

"The only way to prevent worry, to
he serenely certain that tomorrow will
'bring forth no evil too . great to be

and liberties of the many In many
Instances, The law has been used as
a weapon by the few to aid in the less he was a good manager, and thai

come. ' Then i openea my eyes again.
That punpy bad been the bravest and
coolest of us all. Seeming to understand
the old fellow's danger lie had jerked
himself to him, got hold of his coat-ta- ll

and tugged till the blind man

hold up of the helpless by the strong.
xnese taws are not laws in tne jiign
est sense of the term.

They have been held unconstitution jumoeu back out of the fcvay. The autoBy J. F. S.
There la very little use of beingal by the higher courts and rendered

JBES JAPS

Because They Have , the
Nerve to Strike tfovr i

Times in One Day.

went on down street Perhaps the fool
driver didn't know how near he came, tovoid in the greater tribunal or trio com dramatic erttio when Lillian Russell

no matter wnetner a man was a larmeror a speculator on Wall street he had a
right to become rich in an honest way.
Mr. Allen said lit part;

"Did you ever notice that Carnegie,
very late in life, became possessed with
the idea that it is a disgrace to die rich?
lie is making a desperate effort to rid
himself of his money. And have you
noticed that one Frlck filed a suit
against Carnegie,- i which brought out
that the multi-millionai- re has geared
himself to a machine whereby he made

mon law, the awakened conscience of
the common people. Yet the laws are

taking a life. Anyway he didn t seem jti
care. The nunov had dropped at tinis in question. Dramatic critics are

fierce gentlemen stlllhuntlng for the

couldn't fall In the one she wore. Theconsequences would have been too aw-
ful to contemplate!

It was an admirable illustration ' of
the subserviency of matter to resolu-- I

Ion. Her center of gravity was farout of plumb. But With a slight lift
of the thousand dollar eyebrows, a little
parting of the famous lips to disclose
the pearly teeth, the merest crook of

continually being enacted. Special in' side of the curb and was licking the
blind man's hand. 'drama, They love to pose and to exterests maintain great lobbies at the

centers of legislation. On the other 4 Someone came through the crowd that
pose poses. When not indulging in
the pleasures of the chase they refresh
themselves on cliocolate eclalres andhand liberties are cherished which nul always gathers at such a time, it was

the butcher and he was carrying aa finellfy all law. Liberty must eventually cream puffs. It is when they are outborne is to trust in to the strength of be defined by law. Law gives meanthe , jliord, to accept his promises of more money that year tnan' ne uaa
given away In all his life? A Seattle

a bit of steak; as you ever saw.
" Tn payln' for this myself,' he said

kind of shamefacedly. Then, bending
tor blood and instead-ar- offered tne
eclalres and puffs that they are utter,
ly confounded and set at naught They

, (jolted Prtta Leased Wire. . t ft
Seattle. April 19. August Gllhaus, Soman told me that he wants his son tocare ana provision and to spend your

lives not looking within to be anxious,
hut in looking without to see where you
can be made most useful In blessing

forget their noble mission, they dropfinish his course at a military academy,
spend two years in traveling through cialist Labor candidate for ' presldeiit

laHl. fall unii the nnminil henH nf theineir . sanguinary lances - with a tnua

one of her fingers, she regained her
equilibrium and the day and the-- gown
were saved. For- us who were not
dlrectoired, and who could give full
vent to our alarmed emotions, the in-
cident was disquieting. What must it
have been to Miss Russell to whom
the shortest breath would have meant
disaster

"Wildfire,"' the comedy by George
Broadhurst and George Hobart, in

the Old World and then to return to
live for his citv. not to rob its future

down and patting the mongrel pup on
the head. To think I kicked the poor lit-
tle feller. Some wan ought of kicked
me. ,

"'The' blind man' said' he would? give
the dog a home only he couldn't take

generations of their franchises that he

ing to uia term.I)r. Foulkes contended that the peo-
ple of Oregon would prove that they
could govern themselves. If the peo-
ple will attend to the laws and the
lawmakers that will attend to their lib-
erty. In the last analysis liberty is
not political or philosophical "but moral.
Liberty embodies a purpose, the ideal
of human life, law embodies a pur-
pose, the means of attaining that ideal.
The people of Oregon would not, the
speaker contended,', work against the
attainment of that ideal.

DEMOCRACY IS OX TRIAL.

party on the Pacific count, in a speech
at Columbia hall last night denounced
the anti-Japane- se agitation In the west,
declaring that to keep out the Japanese
would harm rather than help the condi-
tion of the worklnar claaa. Workmen

may live in affluence, 1 liKe mat man s
gospel, gentleman.

'Did you ever look forward to theAViliam If i ram Foulkes PreachesIH-- . which Miss Russell and the, directolre;
care or mm. Tne Dutcner wanted mm,
too,' but - finally' .we compromised. 1

took the pup home with me, the butcher
is to furnish him some meat, and the

make their charmina anneirfance is notime when you would be supremely
happy because you ' wouldn't have to
stop to figure out whether to eat a 15
cent meal or a SO cent one? If you

half bad. It is a racing play, rather
could secure their freedom he declsted,
only by economical. Industrial and po-
litical organizations.

"We have nothing to fear from t)i't
Japanese workman," Gllhaus declared.
"Had tha neoDle who are tirertng thla

old man is to have him, if he ever gets
ablo to keep a dog. That loose jointed,
black pup Is living" on the fat of thedid you had the same kind of an Idea

entertaining, lively enough to keep you
Interested and . relies on legitimate
comedy for ita powers of ; entertain-
ment ' Of . course r all our old racing
friends are there. ; Wildfire, the ,horse.

DEFENDS MEN OP WEALTH. mat man nao land now. First thing I gave, him a
"No man builds a T. M. C. A. building exclusion proposition half as much spirit

as the Japanese in California they wouldwho does not hobnob more or less with
millionaires. Most of them have auto is going-- to race just once more, in

order to save the fortune of his mis-
tress. is a ; wicked bookmakermobiles and anything else which their

bath and the feed he's getting is chasing
the. joints out of eight and the misery
out .of hia. eyes." 1 r '. :

The oldest drummer Is a sentimental
fellow... One 'Would have sworn that
there were tears In his eyes as he looked
on with thn rest to hear the ready-mad- e

nave earned tne rignt to can themseivt-- s

Socialists. ; :..
"I saw. Japanese laborers down there

packing oranges, and a number of them

on Oregon's Initiative Law.
' "The Perfect I.w, the Iaw of Lib-
erty," was the text chosen by Dr. William
Hiram Poulkes in his sermon at the
First Presbyterian church, last night.
In discussion the subject Dr. Foulkes
contended ' that the people of Oregon
were on trial and that through the
initiative and referendum the demo-
cratic form of government was at
stake. ' If the people proved themselves
to be capable of then
the initiative and referendum would be-
come a fixture recognized as perpetual,
if the people did not so prove them-
selves the idea of democracy, would
fail, said the speaker.

' For all time, Dr. Foulkes contended,
..It has been assumed that liberty meant

fancy takes to. Take It from me, men; named ' John - Duffy, who is perfectly
that as a class you will rind quite as unsoeakable. Me makes all kindsIlkmuch unhappiness, discontent, sorrow lnsultlntr remarks to Mrs. Barring ton struck four times in one day. returning;

to work at an advance of a quarter of vl

Seattle Y. M. C. A. Leader Says
Riches Are Good.

That Christ Intended that men should
be rich and that those persons ,who
maintain that no man should be rich
beyond another are radically wrong was
the theme brought out by Am 8. Allen,
the general secretary of the Seattle Y.
M. C. A., in a talk delivered at the
men's meeting of the Y. M. C. A. yes-
terday afternoon. 1

the owner of Wildfire. He even tries clothing salesman begin what he calledand tragedy in the homes of the rich as
you will in the homes of the poor. It
is not. money, nor things, which satisfy.

cent a box. These are the kind of peopleto fix it with the lockev so that Wild iniA ,hA.f mtnrir
fire won't win the race and would have
dons it too if Lil--I mean Mrs.- - Bar

the American Federation of Labor and
the Debs , Socialists .want to exclude,
from our shores. The Federation took
uo the cry to fool the laorers and tho

Io you know where the most of the
crime originates? I Irnow what the So-
cialist says. But It is a fact that the rington had not run to the window

and snatched his handkerchief out of
bis pocket and . waved the signal formost of it comes from greed." Debs party to get votes." ..
the fockev to win. 7.

Maude Adams in a Benefit. ,

"New Haven.'fconn.;" April is. In order
to lend her aid to the Yale university
theatre fund,' Maude Adams aind her en-
tire company gave a "matinee" perform-
ance of J. M. Barrie'S "What Pvery Wo-
man Knows," at the Grand opera house
In this city this morning, returning by

This revealed another Secret of th
dlrectolres. .You, can't carry pocket CASTOR I A!handkerchiefs in went., rnis. unror--Little Girl Blind Two Years tunate Tact almost resulted in Mrs.

For Infanta And Children. ' : A"Harrington's ruin. She had no room
for a handkerchief in her 'directolre,

Tha Kind --Yea Ka?3 Always EougfilBud, the stable boy, had none. Yet
It took one to signal that Jockey. What

special train to New York Id time to
give the regular performance there to-
night The courtesy of Miss Adams and
her manager, Mr. Frohman, in giving
the benefit here is all the more appre-
ciated as It Is the only appearance that
the famous actress will make outside of
New York this season. -

was irolntr to be aoneT our nearti
Ki tnr'th itlrectoired one. We lei , Bears tha

Signature of
'Lillian Russell. Famous American like passing one up over the stage. It

wasn't necessary because Mrs. Barring- -with Scrofulous Huiribr ton Jiad the presence or mina xo snaicaBeauty, Who la Presenting "Wild-
fire" at the Heillg Thetftre. John Duffy's from his pocKet,- Ttie in

cident was not Wlinoui. ii lenwH, inrw-
.nri .i. t I Nn vnuns man w no sees "w na
the confections placed in their way. fire" will eVer take his young lady

That's what Lillian Russall does tolanywnere wunoui naving iu ir. hk Dave You aDerrtiv cmn imtij- - .rttie.ii. - wa I lucaea away mr nor "" . i- "
lib-- h. u - , u . ...m A 4. 1 1 h a Att c rp are with US.iici. a I.Al . tut buj.k ivuii v. 1 L. , ' ' " ' " - i i , .

sldnrahle. Her instructions to the

Eyes affected soon after vaccination five
physicians. : including the best specialists, did her no
good Cured by Hood's Sarsaparillae;

One could go on to exclaim and explain
for a column or so, but at the end the
merest tyro could see the traces of lockev before the race were good. 8ev

ri .times she was " really effectivecream and chocolate that lingered about
our happy mouths. Like the boy whose aside from her personal charms. - Bhe

is a comedian 'of considerable merit
In her own right -

In Will Archie who played Bad, the

Summer Stove?
, The stiflinj ; sir , of a .,

. dose kitchen is chanced to
comfortable coolness , by ...
installing, a New 'Perfec- -'

motner caught mm wun nis neaa stuca
in the ism Jar we might say that we
were looking everywhere for our slate
pencil. But that would do us no good,
we'd be discovered anyway so we will

stable boy. Miss Kusseu nas an i
traction that 1s almost as much worth

hiia a herself. He is an extra
ordinarily good little comedian. . Heu nnroarlouslv funny , last night not
In th atoreotvoed way Of most llttl
men., but after a really Intelligent
fashion of his own. Simeon . Wiltsie
is excellent as Donovan, the trainer
and Brneet Trnex- - makes an amusing
Jockev.i Gilbert Douglas Is an atrocious

confess it.
Aside from our ' modest admiration

for the airy fairy one's charms which
by the way are still as real and lovely
as ever, if indeed not more, so we
must confess a purely Intellectual won-
der and delight tn her three dlrec-tolre- s.

They are not to be sniffed at
nor in. They envelope her lovely form
In a manner that is a constant delight
for ua They must be somewhat rigor-
ous things to don. At the opening
of the third act last night Miss Russell
tripped and - almost fell. She would
have-falle- n In an ordinary gown.- - She

; tion Wick "Blue. Flame U
' Oil Cook-Stov-e to do the.

family cooking.
No kitchen furnishing is .

- so convenient as this stove.
Gives a working heat at
once, and ' maintains it '

until turned out that, too, '
without overheating the
room. The i

Englishman. . Annie uucaiey is runny
ss a colored maid. Sydney Booth and
Thurston Hall, the- - rivals for Mrs. Har
rington's hand, are "fair to mioaiin ;

You see r have choeolate and whipped
cream smeared an over my wit,

STORY OF LOOSE JOINTED BLACK
PERFECTIONPUP TOLD BY INSURANCE AGENT

Wick Bine Fkae Oil CooMtove

' ' Elmira Heights, N. Y., Jan. 31, 1909. --

"C. t Hood Co, Lowell, Mass. i " ; K

' "Gentlemen: I believe I can 'give Hood '
Carsaparilla as good a recommendation as any,
one, for I have seen its wonderful effects npon
my own little daughter. She was entirely blind
for two years, and Hood's Sarsaparilla cured her.
It is wonderful, and do you think it surprising
that I feel "very grateful to this medicine f

"My etory is, briefly, as follows: We had '

her vaccinated, so that she could go to school.
Fretty soon, however, before Jier arm healed, she
began to have sore eyes. They kept getting
worse, and we took her to the doctor. Pretty
soon she was blind in one eye, and could see very
u.tle with the other. They told us she had ulcers

jon the eyeballs, and we had five different doctors,
some of the best specialists, and paid out over
1200 for her treatment. They told us she would
loce her sight. She could not stand the least
partiele of light, and so we kept her in a dsrk
room for weeks at a time. Occasionally she would
be a little better, but she became so poor and
nervous that she enuld not sleep, and I did not
know w Lat n earth to do, and was jut as dis
cuirared ss could be when my mother said to me:
I want yoa to give her Hood's Sarsaparilla. I .

'.J not .think it any ue, but I did as she ree--
rsreened, and 1 axa rfad I did. Whra I had

pre i hr eiftt bottles her eye had so much im--
-- QSf! that she could not nly stand the lirtt.

. . t a able to fo t school for the nt time ia

her life. You see why it is that I cannot say
too much for Hood 'a Sarsaparilla. ' She is just
aa much pleased with a new bottle of Hood's as
with anything we can get for her, and if I forget
to give it to her, she will say: ,'Xow Mamma,
give me my new Hood's.' - 1

(To think that once we thought she could
never' use her' eyes, .and now she can do the
finest needle work! ' It is wonderful, and we can-

not praise Hood't enough." Mrs. Jennie Beards-le- y,

212 Homer street, Elmira, N. Y.
We wish we could convince you of the ab-

solute truth concerning the - testimonials .for
Hood's Sarsaparilla. ' ''Careful inquiry would prove to you beyond
a doubt' that every testimonial we publish is as
reliable aa if it came from your most trusted
neighbor; that we have more testimonials than '

we ean possibly publish ; that ever one we use
is genuine and truthful aa fsr as we can learn
and entitled to your entire confidence. '

We say this much in presenting the letter from
Mrs. Beardaley, printed above. This is only ne
of thousands of letters we have, telling f won-de-Yf

ul cures. -

There is sot the slightest doubt that at
thorough blood puriSer at all times f year and

.for all blood diaeaaes, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
greatest medicine that Las ever been discovered.

e

Do yon wonder at Mrs. BeenWey'e ntha-asr- nf

Tow shotld certainly tale Hood's Fa ma-rril- ia

for jour sprirg medicine. Ctl it Uday.

for a half dead bruter I yelledSomething la the Issuranca agent'a any pity
at him.manner caused the hat salesman (and

the oldest drummer to listen with the
appearance of respect to his story of

"He'S 'after takin my meat when I
ain't look In'.' the fellow said. 'Anny-he- w,

I doa't see aa it's anny, business
of yours.'

"I discovered latr that the butcher

h bnUt with a CABINET TOP jart like a iteel
rante. It it tbt most convenient store ever made,
andlaalmoatinditpenaabtetatanimercomfort From
its powerful bnmertto it handr racks for tosrala
it i aimply PERfXCTION. Three sixes. Caaba
had either with or without Cabinet Top. Ask roar
sealer, or write ear nearest agency.

the loose Jointed black pup.
"I never saw a mora draggled, more had nut some beef to carry home under J

miserable specimen of a mongrel pup
In all my life." be remarked in begin-
ning. "It looked though half the
dirt that pup ra4 wslked over had
arming up to faaten Itself to his
hMe. rath Individual Joint In a

la a veryThe

the eounter and the pup, being hungry,
had found It With the pnaathiiity of a
square meal, beinc ss hungry as he was.
I reckon any one of as would hT done
the aanie.

"The next day T came alone by the
same corner and there wss the pup more
discouraged looking thaa vr. f was
about te turn Into the meat shop and
buy hlra a nickel a worth of bones when

O Lamp r.r: '
'

V
!

rniahine and riveafd'.ffereat dtrertlna from every other
)iint m every t- -p All the woes of the
world looked out of his eye and spok
from fcta detected r- -

S clear, powerf al ligkt mor afreeabia tUn fas Ctf elec-

tricity. Sare eTemrhere and alwaya. Made of bnusI heard Mm before T tie 61m. He
f ne!v r.kkel-late- d iiaat the thirr for tl Uvin- -

omethlnar bpprted. Maybe you've no-
ticed that old blind man who ri up
Second street every morning, mavbe you
haven L But there be wae croaaing the
street and an automobile driven by eome

waa yelping, not a fl atrong. well fed
y!p, but a ditrourrd little
twit arpealed at "x te my STmpathy.
When 1 turned t wmr of Aider and
aernnd strata I aew a bu-l- utr-ti- r

11 not stita your daaJer, write r aeereat afeocy.

stavdabd en. rowrajrv
( tstwS"ees ed Irevls yoi-nsM- r1tit lonrtif' Mm loa wt ktcklr.r htm on him. I 11 aire ir,i lourg. er '.ne

rreolt for not knowtii tKe oil nitti Ktmvr rhm t r at lft a tloodr
couldn't See I linn t h e ire In" I

tea tooted, t: fioto. I a aa ao a.ai U i' a'or ti4 s . BBao, Javsa t rea


